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MusAn Outsider Drama Jsi
NOW SHOWING

Princess Mapella and 
Company.

A classy Singing and Musical 
_________Quartette________
Lou Tellegen and Mary 

Fuller.

VAtflI
(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE) S No* Sh.

STANLEY anttGOULD
The Comedians Ptf/gHnt

CURTIS and > LEE
High C ans Singing and 

» Music. *
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MI? PARAMOUNT POINTERS

A rakfqh, almost bandit-like air is; 
imported to Mack Sennett these 
days by the huge straw sombrero' he 
affects around the studio where he 
is turning out Paramount-Mack Sen- 
rett comedies. To make matters 
'jvorse, he has punched a lot ot holes 
in the crown so that the chapeau 
looks like the conning tower of a 
submarine.

"Go in and clean up my office—no 
loafing à'round here," commanded 
Hampton Del Ruth, production man
ager at the Mack Sennett studios the 
other day when hp came upon a dis
reputable looking colored man sittine 
on a prop in the lot. Later Del Ruth 
went to his office and found afore
said darkey seated at his desk smok
ing one of the famous Qel Ruth per- 
fectos. Only after he had voiced Mr 
opinion of' the matter emphatically 
did the manager discover that the 
colored individual was Bobby Dunn 
in make-up. Bobby, who is to appear- 
ip black face in a forthcoming com
edy, considers he has achieved 9 
triumph in the art.

There is a "fefeat deal writiciTtSuïv^eclriiî' put up .with the aunt’s oueer 

said about, me uUWIsflpm "of htts-1 ways. ?"*' • • 8 queer
bands and w.ivta trying to live with "Well,” he said "if came to me the relatives of either. after lhad been‘th “e awhlle th^

And in that great deal there is’ the only way to dc- was to let. her 
as usual, some sense and some non- alone ao long as sue didn’t intér- 
senSé. fere with me. if t -ët myself be

Of course eocipty la founded, op the boyiered^by them of courte, the,queer 
unit of the family and unquestloh- things she. does would annoy me all 

est consternation. ably It is easier to get along pleas- tae tihie. But why be bothered if
‘‘Never fails,” he remarked. I “Hope you don’t mind,” he mum- antly when that unit shuts Itself up she «œan’t get in my way? I made

“Though, of course, it isn’t safe to bled. in an individual, cell. P*®*” a*- the beg-nning that I
work it on anybody in this outfit— “Please go on,” she said, con- But that, doesnt’ mean that, if nec- wouldn’t stand for I- ing inconven
ant, at least, unless vou’re' pretty seious of the heat in her, own cheeks, qssary and kind to live with another ,lenced “X h«r pecularntes. That an-
sure there’s a trace of human hu- and holding him in an esteem pro- uhlj., the thing ean-t be done pleas- ^agonized her at first hut she 
mor in the make-up of the specimen, porttonately more poisonous. antly: 'It .doesn't hiaan that all frie- ™ And to everything that
I’m making a collection of those “Well. About this morning: As tion should he condoned as some- doesn t personally concern me I kpep 
stereotypes; it helps a lot. O table- 1 say, I went down to the beach for a thing, inevitable, m3L®^a ?aut',, „
talk' where is thv stine when a dip. ouY know how that beach is— . T ..... -, Mur does.it It annoy you even
tellow knows all the answers?” j about a twelve-foot breadth of sand In-Ws CAN -he Together when you don’t .say anything?”

He rose, set aside the shell of tho from the bottom of the cliff when Pleasantly "No " he saVd T.?? ,,,
maltreated melon, and returned with the tide’s high, with about twenty Some of the friction is inevitable. thoughtfully, it did

hot-water I feet more when it’s low. So foot- An*! some just conics from a wrong a m *lUat ,lrst* I keep
' prints show until thee weather rubs way of looking at-things. more than my mouth shut. I try to
I them out—takes a tolerable storm. | i once knew a man who lived for How’s That for V°hi, of „kiw
I as a rule. Below high-water mark -some years in the home of his wife’s phv’°W 3 1 ' L r a b 1 of Phl,03Q"
it’s different; the sand is covered up. people. This household numbered And not hut for hi. 
and smoothed out twice a day. Well, among Its members an elderly aunt either But for many situations * 
then, just help* high-water mark— who was peculiar (to put it mildly) Of course when two famUtes or 
that Is, about 'five feet below ft, of .and was constantly doing queer, even two ueonle live to^diÀr lh.™ 
at quarter-tide mark—I nOtibéd ifib.fbotish ^Fs. . . ther<

^ , print of û row^paVs bows on a man of strong,-^'which must inovitahW concern thp
i ‘tÇUen, if you’ve nothing press- sand It had landed there and w^it- 'personalfty and, one would have (*- teheri’ Ru t thnr ” 'the
ing on keep me company for a little.>d a whii^-drawn up onhf. R^tt way peeted great friction to result. On mngî’Nhieh don't rellly interf™
Î ran V° u yOUr adVtce' r” v™£- of the water—about * three A* contrary they & seemed to get „ y0u wHl clw mtod to K
W-' Maybe you can suggest sorn^ ;b>elock this morning. Two men hud .along quite pleasant,;-. How mqch do ymt Suppose ttmtTe-
th¥*' • • ,, , i jgot out; one waited with the boat,I,, A Sy»tual f.MOfld, once asked the tion in homes would be reduced if

She couldn’t well go, the»,,Whj«lhe other went up, toward the foot man ft. t«Sr pjeosnee how he man- people followed thkt'man’a pian’' .
out,betraying umbrage, so she settled ,of the steps and mixed his font- .——— , _________________________________________ v a
herself with a resigned temper, and |nrints Up with all the others. I ', „ , , -y—- ----------—111,1 1 ----------
for want of a better lead contented dtin’t know what for and can’t ima- ,u.r®s of DXttieton ’ and the l'ghted
herself with a conversational stop- but that's what happened, and i 2®d uiahç: .tense of it. “i
gap^iiPuzzled?”—spoken in an en- presel>tiy he turned round and wbnt _
couraging tone.. 1 ' back to the boat, and the two of ! ,r„JYhat * wa"1 .to know Is this,”

“Yes. Something I noticed tills them shoved her off again—trusting, ,rr®f)°. propo""d,ed cunningly; "bad-
morning. But it weaves into last y gueas t0 fl,e tide to cover up the f’XtIleton anything to db with it?”
night—maybe. Maybe not. I’m a signB of their landing. * she had prepared for that ques-
slow thinker when it comes to puzi- "Why they should want to be se- }*on' "ad settled her answer before- 
les.” -rot .lout it fin,i nniv irnnws; but hand: even with any real reason to

o'clock’ GUSPect Lyttletofi of complicity in 
something underhand, she would 
not have betrayed him to this man 
--if to anybody.

"I’m sure I can’t say.”
“Well—it’s funny, anyhow. Guess

& | WILFRED LUCAS to
___THE LONG TRIAL.IN

THE RUMMY
Triangle Feature.

One of the Famous 
O’HENRY STORIES 

TRIANGLE CO'MEDY
Commencing, Thursday, 

Friday and Saturqdy
Th®, Vitagraph Serial

THE FIGHTING 
TRAIL

with William Duncai. and 
Carol Hqlloway 

marvelous Photoplay Ser
ial of the Great Outdoors.

Roseoe ArbuckJeCopyrighted IN >

Fickle Fatty's Fall
(From Tuesday’s Daily-.) Bushman and Bayne

Ï JiT
___DHtf C^BAT »T

Christy Comedy
Coming, Thursday, Fri 

day and Saturday.
MARY PICKFORD
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A Romance of the Red
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his plunder from the
dishes, to find Sally on the point of 
leaving.

"Not going?” he protested more 
soberly. “Don’t tell me I offended 

' you, catching you up like that!”
infuriated 

girl replied, smiling falsely. “But

=
wm

GRAND Opera House“How absurd!” the Vivian Martin Paramount star 
t® in the hands r -np bitterest, ene- 
niies-r—the dressiuakers. Miss Martin 
has "had the time of, her life lately 
romping about in hoy's attire or ir 
ragged girTs elotfrfng. Now she is to 
be a fine lady in a new picture soon, 
to be started under Robert Thorn; 
ty’s direction, and she, da forced to. 
spend tiresome hours beibg fitted to 
a graàt array of femliÿne finery.

, ! Wliich, strange to say. doesn’t appeal 
, lo her to the least.I : ' ——- ", v <
, > Theodore Roberts, Paramount's 

eminent character actor, is beoom 
ing a disciple of Sir Izaak Walton 
and likewise, if his friends are to bo 
believed, qualifying for r-vhorsb'r 
in the historic Annanias Club.ü 
caught a tuna rece-tiv - 
which, weighed on t1- ' — • of <i-
Tuna Club, reach of. si -n---- 
evening it had att-'-o" - ••
100 pounds, and. when t>~ - 
rived in San Pedro tho r-'
’he beam, according to report, r 
125.

does

Saturday Sept. 22nd. Matinee and Night.
The First of the Season's Rig Musical Comedy Successes 

t at Popular Prices.

“Pretty Baby”
“Jimmy Hodges with Jean Tynes” ■

r
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r: Youth and Charm 

Go Arm in Arm
4ft PRETTY OIRI.S 4ft 

20 BIG SONG HITS

The Shew with that 
Tingle—Tangle

AND WHIRLS MUSIC MOST 
ENTRANCING MUSIC 

EVER HEARD.

signs of their landing.
“Why they should want to be se

cret about it, God only knows; but 
if they didn’t, why three 
It’s all private beach along here, and 
whereas I believe there are no pro
perty rights below high-water mark, 
any anybody has a right to land any- j
where in an emergency—where was__ . ... . .. . . .
the emergency? There was no gale . ,?,0t say anythinK about it.
last night, and If there had betyt. iAftei a,L U 3 no concern of r.um •• 
you’d think .- distressed mariners 
would’ have sense enough to 
ashore farther along, toward the vil
lage. where they could find shelter 
—and all that. The more T thfnft•is szefigUKSsnsra -ar—»• ** ,
statement.at the same time, pushed 
back hin chair, and produced
arette"case. 1 ; ;v ^

“You, don’t mind? "Thants. Now
what do" you thlttkT'/f *' . . .. , ... ., ____  ,

=-'» »» "<*■> “<■ ■<»“ °“'

going to say when 1 the hall o^ttoefe^nd fduMR^Is glowV her* hoX.trWindow, tor the
..... —i--. —. -— "■ —*— “■ -* a lady of quality on fat!- ”

the robni .fô^.T fe^SMve^TnTlt® «Ue duty-very much at her ease, tp . 'T'ESf 
mine, you know. I'd just .turn- |an hour turned whyn j had mv ,wlrn a lavender-silk morning gown -and 
*t ™y bedside light—been read- ,the (Vater.line then about twelve feet °.ut „in a Choice longue, a
vou understand—when I hearl c.u^ ____wa,.. trav with fruit, coffee, and roils on

n ;;i
HeHe lifted a cup with coffee from 

the shining urn and resumed his 
chair.

“You see—” Some intimation of 
his gaucherie made him stumble.
“Of course,” he went on. semi- 
apologetic, “you understand that I’m 
going on the assumption that you’re 
as human, aa 1 am.”

“Thankirypv,” said Sally sweetly.
.’"pumau i enpugh,” ihe explained,

"not to thijlk I’m. a savage because 
I’ve renlindecl^you of last night.”

“I see iki reasonp-4’ she began 
*i with dlgnifÿ: "A

; “And there isn’t any,” he argued
' "heartily.1 ^‘We’re both old enough 

to behave like grown-ups. Oply, a 
fellow never can tell where he;stands 
with most of these festive "dailies.
I’ve been lorgnetted until I’m scared

from home to talk to you.
' “But the puzzle—” she reminded 

him with more patience t
w a « * -- * —— —— M- - - . — .^,kJiew., , »

“Oh, yei. I MÊ/ÊÊÊË
side-tracked - myself l wbat got me nïgh‘^‘pnV eleven thft. mornii^ ^d of.

up was Lyttleton. He has the room 1nw at ievBh gue duty—

HOW MR. TURTLE POUND 
i WINNV HQE TOAD. 

Ab>CnMk; croak, eroak! ’’ Cried Mrs. 
I^P Toad. “What shall I do, what 
sgail I do?” and she cried as only 
a- spotted hop toad can cry,’ great, 
big tears falling from her eyes.

“What’s the matter?" asked Mr 
Turtle, poking ftte nose over a log. 

“Matter.^ Croaked Mrs. Hoe Toad 
'babX’ Winny, Lidos t! 1 

left hiififhere last evening intendingv*h^mi rfery^ésvÿgône.” »2f

Sh“WhW Te^Kt phfeeks in grief.
(l6i t0u thfnk has taken 

Turtle. : ^

Prices 25c, SOc, 75c and $1.00
Matinee Prices Entire Floor and Balcony 50c, Gallery 25c

Seats Now on $ale at Boles Drug Store

Sir
ill, it's no concern of ours.” 

She couldn’t retrain^ from tho 
question: "But why should , vou
think he—” ' J?

“Well, what was he doing all: that 
time—” ;• 4 , ". •-> i i

He checked, and stammered .wtf.il1 
embarrassment. "I beg your par-

1).

-, . -—i—: . .

“PRETTY BABY”
“No small .ftottlee, no men, no 

flirtations,” Let the girl who wants' 
to go on the stage and be a success- ’ 
ful star, remerhber this. This is one 
of the many emphatic admonitions 
,«iven by charming Jean Types of 
Timmle Hodges big mupical, sensa
tion Pretty Babÿ, which will h- the" 
attraction at tlm Grand Opera House 
Saturday Sept. 23, Matinee and night 
Jean says; It’s a hard, hard row to 
hoe even fpr a girl w,ho has Bealth 
Ocranty and influential friends -to 
help her make a stiyt. Girls are at- 

I traded by the glmobc and, the lights 
I ind seldom, -look peeper into the 
sandy tinsel trimmings. If any of 
them had the slightest Idea of the 
endless amount of work entailed ir 
the production of.-^say, one song, 
ihe would have, her artistic ambit 
ions curtailed at the very start. Tftf 
first .thing, to do is to get a play
wright who understands you and 
vonr individual style, Then yon 
think and study and plan to elaborate 
some idea until both your heads, are 
in,a state of unparalleled giddiness. 
At last the lyrics are in order and 
“h w irk commences in earnest. 
Every line, every wofd,. every phrase 
has to be analyzed. Then comes thr 
costuming. The gown must fit thr 
song; it must fit the .wearer and it 
must harmonize with the general 
color Scheme of the act. Nothing ir 
left to chance, everything is elimin 
ated that could, by any means, mar 
the effect, After all. things 
completed, every detail perfect 
set a, date to try out your new 
ter-piece- the song that is to. create f 
furor,—to make you. famous, as it 
were.. Your mother goes out in front 
to encourage you, tin manager stands 
all attention; in the rear, the orches
tra, is perceptibly nervous (for or
chestras hat new songs) and the 
whole atmosphere seems surchanged ' 
with expectancy.

Your introduction is plaved and 
the song is launched, you sing with 
all the fervor you can command, you : 
dance with all the skill you possess 
you act (so you think)' with becom- ' 
ing warmth; then y eu, await for the 
approval of your supreme critic— . 
“the' audience"—and awful sE
once that follows, you knpw that 1 
the song is doomed. Then eomes the 
reaction, storming at the audience 
wild raving at the sing, abii-e of 
yourself for your renditfo-i V'u and 
a hurry call for the playwright 
some brand new ideal for a oldie, 
lyric. Perhaps this proc s 
pentad- a dozen times or niovo w'Ui 
varying results, till von

song that thorough IJ plea.ir.i. And 
this is but one of the trials of the 
stage. Now do you see the point 
of the bottle, flirtation and men 
story? All your, time ippst be free 
to apply to" ÿour a>t. 1 might add 
smal flirtations are distracting; and 
men are demoralizing. Think It over 
well, girls, and then—^marry some 
nice boy and be happy.”

come
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—, . —by-mail.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
COMING—Monday Night, Oct. 1st.

o£“nhelMoJN »Ma,nAleXandr^.Thcatre- Toro"to 
One df the Most Notable Dramatic Triumphs in Years

Ralph, Connor's Famous
(“SKY PILOT”

’ “Thc Sky tV0*’’ and “Black

_____ SEATS, BY MAIL NOW
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k The sltuatiop grown.- datolpr^ilet Ub 
f Sally got up suddenly qnd without a 8

\rnrd of. ovniioo innb- hov r ;ono plof ‘I

a c
tolNet it.

er water, as you can, I’d

ott
ow

But «ate
t ,TS!-> __ a Ude-table 3n less, strikingly posed, in the golden

find him!”
,

up Mr "than !

was

ft next wo'/
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■1 sssstfiiSBSii?
fhttnder took him oüt on the Prowl ;a coup[e 0^0^ helX fômL, n straoted. smile, she murmured: “OH.

ESS it Iskf&s&rM £•£“*“ *? Vs. **
dressed—thought. I’d take a walk., nnnstreinpd tr> mi "i„ vi„ ___1 ■' Oti the Oui vive for any Indicationtoo. since the night was so fine. T iint pau^ she made shift = that Mrs. Standish had been false vo
honestly had no idea of following |"How verv odd'”^thot woo a her word or Mrs. Goenold Informed
hitn—that was all an accident, my 0f naturalness a triumpn trough any other channel of the
hutting in the way I did.” ] “Isn’t it?”"' he ag»eed "NT secret' history of that night, and con-

Sudden perception of a footing what do you make of it’" INOW sequently inclined to hold her secru-
npon ground prqnerlv taboo even to i “Nothing ” she renima „ tary in distrust. Sally detected noth-
apg'els. caused the man to flush brick for ghe wag entirely at'a toss t» m inB iB the other’s manner to add to 
red. His eyes sought Sally’s in hon- ,his new developmenMBto the advil her «neaatness. To the contrary, in

ai"i Vi j*
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Turtle and with a splash he plunged 
into the water and was out of sight.

r. never known a woman better poised. Sleepy Snail, “
É more serenely mistress of • herself “Have you seen Winny Hon
■ and of the technique of life. If M' s. Toad-?" he" asked, when Sleepy Snail
■ Gosnold nursed ar- secret sorrow-, stuck out her head. ’
■ anxiety, or grievance, the world Sleepy Snail drew It in
W would never learn of It through any times, then the last «toe it came out
■ flaw in the armor of her self-pos- she looked all arouse: before ’
■ session. spoke:
■ I She wrought bustiv with a folia- “Sh,-b|." she whispered, -"Yes. You 

tain nen for little toneer. than till see, the water folks^tfiink I’m slow 
stipulated neriod of delay, then ad- bUt I overheard the lily fairy say 
dressed and sealed a note and loolt- She found à lit tie toad sitting or 
ed up again with her amiable, on® ^-..hei- bloasonts this morning

.shrewd smile. |and that she intended to keep him
I “Good morning!” she laughed, rorA,ttle„fairy Thildfen to play with.” 
quite as if she had not till then vc ,!"• Turtle thanked her ànd swam
cognized Sallv’s nresence. “You’ve J., surface and looked around
slept well, I trust?” n®ar hlm flpftted a lily pad.

and in thp centre sat poor little 
(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.), Winny, weeping. Gathered around

him were sevéral-littie fairies.
“What do you suppose he wants?” 

cried one.
* , S-*a mamma, of course! ” answer-

Daily Courier ! *“ “••7 Where is she, and how

Recbe Column ®e‘-riimtendh!o?th^-sre’sed,on thei ” Fri' ^ ' [P/hk crying her heart out.” replied
mr. Turtle, clicking under the water.

______ Soon the water Illy blossom began
SMOTHERED YEAL to float down stream and the fairies

Trim and cut in small, thin slices jumped off, leaving Winny alone, 
two pounds veal steak; put three Mr. Turtle had cut the lily stem and 
good sized slices of salt pork In a with It In his mouth he was dragging 
deep frying kettle, add the veal and the pad through the water, 
cover tightly; cook slowly 30 or 4,9 Mamma Hop Toad was ... 
minutes; about 1.5 minutes before happy to have her baby' back again 

The four piece skirt is gathered to the serving add salt to taste and put on and thanked Mr. Turtle.
_ , ,, , „ ..... !, a hotter part of the stove, where It *'Cwas 8ltting on this log when

regulation waistline and the side sections > wju brown quickly ; when a nice a bird caught me by the leg
have deep tucks at hip depth. A narrow brown Put ln about three cutis of aad “e® lato the alr- I pinched his

liot water; let It boll. up. then thick- and he let me drop. I fell on
sash tied at the back is to be worn wRh en with flour stirred smodth with ,at and couldn’t get off. She

cold water. „ °,8eA,her d°01'8 wjhen night came
Celebratetl North Shore Broilers aaa this morning the fairies awaken- 
Clean and split chickens; season u6" „* wae ,a ovel.y bed tp sleep 

With salt and pepper; brown with Lov^i,80, ,ra8rant; but I’d rat- 
melted butter and place In dripping muehed WInnt® 6116 t0 the Bhore'” 
pan, skin side down: bake 15 mlnu- Winny.

ch tes In hot oven and broil to finish reDll.f T..Jh a°*.t Wind,
(looking; wash asparagus and cook jU, dOT to^'ahoX watfî
25 minutes in salted water: have a have R ?or hlfted * C°Uld
mould of boiled rice; brush with often the. fairlre visit wi„n„ beaten egg and sprinkle with fine ptoyl for thef h‘a“e become ^as” 
bread crumbs; set in oven to friends. And sometimes Mr Turtle
around" the^fee ^nd^arntoh0^!^ pullR. the™ down the river' in his lanterne twinkling and hear them 

I aanaracus tlns d ? h 1 moatb;, Perhaps some evening, just as.they sing their choruses in the 
J asparagus tips. as twilight tails, you may eee thelr jstlll night air.

are
you

mas-

Penholders, Waste Paper and Desk Baskets. 
Filing Devices' of every description, Loose 
Leaf Sheets and. books, all kinds, Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland’s terfecto t 
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements.
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Pattern Service

„... Valuable Suggestion»
far the Handy Hume 
maker— Order ans
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure ti 

Seau Hze
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several
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LADY’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.:: Jas. L SutherlandA very chic it f tern von -lreas which is; wp really simpler to ui.ike than it. looks is 

shown in No. 8,424. The front of the 

waist and the skirt panel are cut in pne 

and there is a corresponding panel a#, the 
back which only extends as far as the 
waist line.

Manufacturing Stationer. W/ li
VVyVVW^VWVVWMVVNAia'r î T.r

X-,

-T-- V- 47a
can we

1 The waist is <^uite plain 
under the enormous collar, which(♦t ?' -<Yj!vr,"s>..
hides the waist The collar reaches nearly 

and gives t^e 
The sleeves 

may be long or three-quarters, but both 

styles have the deep tucks for trimnjing.

21
yi " to the waistline in the back 

effect of revers in the front.♦ rz
*1

^ , *4ÈF

Ge* ovfijnas at once by joining
Tm Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
PAY «1.10• a,low,mce ■* to C E. F.

Apeb ltflto» to 1 COMMODORE ÆhilLIUS JARVIS,
NaveltUczuiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Sheet, TORONTO,

. O» to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, OtUwa. a.-3-.r _

! f An infent son of J. A. Miller, of 
London, escaped death by Inches 
when seven cays Of a rapidly-moving 
east-bound C. P. R. freight tram 
jumped the tracks at a partially 
open switch and turned over in a 
mass of debris beside the Miller 
home.

When an automobile skidded into, 
a guard wall at Mahopac, N.Ÿ., yes-, 
terday, itg three occupante were cata
pulted into the branches of a nearby 
tree, thus probably saving their 
lives.

Flinging

v r - v

♦

I
if?:

♦ this dr^ss.

The dress rattem. No. ^,424, is fut in 

sizes 30 to 42 inches bust measure. The 
36 inch size requires 8K 
material, with 1 yard of 22 inch sjjlk for 
sash and % yard 12 inch contrasting 
goods for the vest.

To obtain this pattern send 10 c^ttg to 
the office of this, publication.•> 4. -o.— -4». IM -(Ml1 |p;

►

>’
♦ her eleven-year-old 

daughter from the roof of a New 
York tenement, Mrs. Mary Ranger, 
32, plunged also. Both were discov
ered alive three hours later. The 
girl is still alive.

I No: > yards ot

e+24-
!
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Future of 
at S

'

Stirring Address by 
at Trades and Labi 

Third Ann
By Courier Leased Wire .1

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The j 
nual convention of the Tra 
Labor Congress of the Dom 
Canada opened here yesterdj 
ing! About three hundred p 
union delegates from all j 
Canada assembled and folli 
street parade in the St. 1 
Hall for the formal opening 
At 10 o'clock, John Camera 
dent of the Ottawa Trades 
bor Council, who occupied 1 
opened the convention and v 
the delegates. In his ope 
narks, Mr. Cameron referre 
importance of organized la 
the prominent part that it hs 
and would play in the affair 
country and empire. Contin 
speaker spoke of the stron 
sentation that labor had in 
lrlature, and voiced his opii 
before long that labor repre 
would predominate. He reft 
the great change from a 
rule to that of democratic ! 
had just been effected in V 
world’s greatest nations, | 
phgsized the fact that the 
which was being waged oi 
and in every country for ti 
and betterment of the work 
es, which were so well re 
at the convention, would hs 
continued and more dele 
than, evgr.

Op behalf of the city of 
Mayor ‘ÇhÇier .welcomed t 
gates. -il

The chalnpan then calli 
the Hon. W. T. Cfothers. 1 
Labor, to address the del 
the minister wended his wi 
the drôwd from the rear o 
one of the delegates aros 
marked to the chairman; 
see Mr. Crothers’ Mme on 
gram. - I do not think that i 
waste time by listening to 
crable gentleman."

A storm of protest arose 
delegates, and a point of < 
to be established. Upon oi 
committed stating that tt 
tion was at present in the 
the reception committee, 
vnanlmously decided to 1 
Minister of Labor, and tt 
wae vetoed.

Mr. Crothers stated that 
rot his-intention to take ui 
oi thp convention. He was 
have the opportunity of; 
them, and particularly gUu 
convention, was being held I 
Ital city, as it would give 
tunity perhaps to learn gfj 
actually proceeded *n jpacli 
would like to see the peop 
ad a more familiar with p 
ary prggedure, but unfortu; 
had an opportunity of vl 
House id session. At thi 
conventions, questions of. i 
rortance were discussed ai 
less at this conven 
would be more lm 
oxing to the war. j

Thé minister stj 
ed to say that trie 
played a most important pj 
great struggle, about 15 
them being overseas flgh 
grqjU, battle for the right!

These men were entitj 
greateet consideration—the 
had gone, the men who w 
and the men who had retq 
ada and Canada's people « 
have the greatest admira 
pride for these noble son 
ada. The minister copcludq 
ing the delegates every su

At this juncture Sir R< 
den arrived. His entranc 
signal tor the greatest e 
and cheer after cheer , 
through the hall. President 
introduced the premier, i 
again cheered as he arose

“It gives me the great 
ure,” said Sir Robert, “to, 
opportunity of greeting yj 
wishing, you all God speed 
just odine from an assembl 
been sitting for qight mo 
hut I do not wish you to 
I will make the length. « 
dress" on a comparative 1 
the session of the House.

“Parliament is a place ? 
to talk. (Laughter), j 
coursé', the actual définit! 
wdM'. And perhaps it is 
thing 'that there is a pla 
nature for people to talk, 
men from all parts of the 
of Çanada meet, with diffë 
arid ideals, it is good thai 
‘get together’ as it were.”

Continuing, Sir Robert i 
tribute to the great wof 
pllshed by labor In the cr 
past three years and tin 
cent part that the work 
played in the war. Spea 
attitude of organized lab 
convinced that he was ! 
sentiments iof the entir 
of fcanada when he congre 
labor delegates on the i 
effort of the men that 
sëntéd.
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Speaking furtherffthe I 
thgt be had come to welc 

He referred 
terms to the boys over a 
fighting on the bat 
France, and exhorted t 
to remember the great sac 
the men ln khaki were mi 

“These men know whal 
fighting for,” said Sir Roi 
I know that they know. I 
stood face to face with thi 
them. They realize the i 
of the cause that they ai 
down their lives for. The 
the world is at stake, and 
know what the result will 
we bring about some orde 
of dealing with internatio 
tione. What will this w- 
to. With all these terrible, 
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AUTHOR OF 

“The Lone Wolf” 
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.
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